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3 Hunting With Rooeve1f
in East Africa

Illustrated with 30 Exclusive Photographs by Warrlngton Dawson 4

a Member of the Roosevelt Expedition

i Theodore Roosevelt was rot accompanied into the hunting grounds of Jg

i East Africa by the army of journalists and photographers who followed him to
Mombasa Several hardy news gatherers attempted to follow the party but were t

i firmly turned back So that only one writer Mr Warrington Dawson had the
goad > brtune to go iarther than Nairoba S iyjljf

The only photographs of the Roosevelt expedition in the hunting grounds-
with the exception of those taken by Kermit Rooseveltare the photographs-
taken by Mr Dawson HAMPTONS MAGAZINE has secured the exclusive

i right to publish thesephotogcaphs The first of them appear i-

nHAMPTONSI

t

THE BEST MAGAZINE IN AMERICA

NOVEMBER ON SALE NOW

These are the most interesting lot of pictures you have ever seen and the article
accompanying them will give youa keen sense of the the dangers that are now the

Roosevelt
I ongmanyother features that makeNovember HAMPTONS of immense immediate

interest are- tc 47f4f2t > v t

r The PincHotBaninTer Controversy Glenn FT Curtisn just back from win-

ning
¬

and the facts that lie bat of it are clearly the first international aeroplane contest
I explained by John LMathew anothcrof the at Rheims France describes the new sport of

l
notable series of articles on Water Power and flyingin a way that will make you want to
the Cons ationofoth national resources literally If go up in the air

Another Luther Trant Story in which
Charles ESHtfaKTRowsel discloses more the unique methods of this famous psychol-

ogistdetective
¬

factesibout prisonconditions showingstartling combine with an unusual lovethe decline of thepumsfajng idea I VtOft4 story to make a tale of absorbing interest
f
r The Format n oF the Giant Sugar Also Entertaining Stories by such

Trust and how the Tariff made it possible is popular writers as 0 Charles G D
told in the second article of The Story of Edgar Jepson Reginald Wright
Sugar by Judson C Welliver

fo
Kaufman and others

Buy it todayany live newsdealer cento

HAMPTONS MAGAZINE New York
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BATTLE VITfl THE

FUiITIYE TIIUfiS

Salom Ore Oct 17The battle
that begun last night between a poseo
of sixty men and escaped peniten-
tiary

¬

F convicts was resumed at dawn
ttoday with the result that ono of
the convicts Is dead and another seri-
ously

¬

t wounded A third was seri-
ously

¬

wounded last night
Tho battle today took place on the

bank of the Wllllamottc river about
15 miles south of here and near tho
scene of last nights fight I

The dead man is Georgo Carter
ecntenced from eastern Oregon for
horse stealing Carter was tho lead-
er of the gang He was shot through
the wrist and in the forehead

I George Duncan was shot through tho
stomach and will probably die Ho

I Iso was serving a sentence for horse
I

stealing and is believed to have been
Carters partner Albert Ferris was
shot through the left arm tho bullet
lodging In his lung He is in a seri-
ous condition He was serving a sen-
tence

¬

for burglary
At daybreak the posse which had

continue the struggle last night un ¬

til after midnight tool tho search
for the fugitives

The men had not moved any con-
siderable

¬

distance in the night before
daylight and were soon located mak-
ing their way up stream and carrying
Duncan on stretcher

The posse began shooting at the
gang hitting almost at the first fire
Vihen the posse closed In on tho
fugitives Carter was dead apd the
others were too badly Injured to make
any further resistance

After the man had been captured
it was ascortalned that Duncap was
wounded by Deputy Sheriff Johnson
In the exchange of shots at Buena Vis
ta last night when Johnson was him-
self wounded Johnson also shot Car-
ter in the wrist during this light All

I during the night the posse was un-

aware
¬

that any of the gang was hurt
The posse headed by Sheriff H Mln

to from Marion county turned its at-

tention
¬

to two other fugitives who
separated from the major part of the
gang Friday night or Saturday Mlnto
and his party early In the day struck-
a trail which they believe Is that of
the convicts and they arc now follow-
ing

¬

It through the underbrush This
part of the gang Is composed of Mike
Nicholich sentenced for larceny and
Albert Murray serving a sentence for
arson

W W CARGILL DIES AT
HOME IN LA CROSSE-

La Crosee WIs Oct 17 W W
Carglll multlmilllonaiic died here to-

day aged C5 lIe was the owner of
the Caigill Coal company and the
Cargill elevator company built the
La Crosse and Southcaslein railroad
and owned the Sawyer and Austin
lumber company at Pine Bluffs Ark

y

Uneeda B scut
are made from the finest flour and the
best materials obtainable

That Makes them an ideal rr ftlJ
I Uneeda Biscuit

j are baked in surroundings where clean- ¬

liness and precision are supreme
t That Makes them PII Rr
> Ueda Biscu t

I

are touched only once by human hands
when the pretty girls pack them II rThat Makes them IILJ1H-

Uneeda
f

Biscuit
k are sealed in a moisture proof package-

That Keeps them r If
JIIDe

> NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

I

PREDICTS SECON-

DJAPllUSSIAN WAS

Victycta Oct IT1 Prophesies of n
second war between Japan anti Rus-

sia arc made in the Hochi Shlmbun a
Toklo paper Under the heading
Superficial Peace the newspaper

brought by the Empress of India to¬

day commenting on an Interview with-
D Sasaki a Japanese member of par-
liament

¬

from Siberia and Manchuria-
says

In view of the fact that no small
sacrifices have been made for com-

pleting the military preparations in I

Harbin and Vladivostok and that a
strict and suspicious watch Is being
kept on the actions of Japanese It
will be quite obvious that the Rus-
sians are thinking of a war of re
engc Vladivostok is being exten-
sively fortified and only a small part
of itiss opened to trade Of the 100
000 inhabitants 50000 are soldiers
Now that the right to construct the
KlrinIIoiryons railway has been Go

cured Japan should turn nor exertions
to competition with Russia In Klrin
nrd Mongolia and checkmate Russian
seeking an outlet on tho Sea of
Japan

EMMA GOLDMANS

RADICAL SPEECII

New York Oct 17Aroused by the
fierce speech of Emma Goldman one
thousand men and women socialists
anarchists and other radicals packed
an eastslde hall and unmolested by
the police adopted resolutions de-

nouncing
¬

the execution of Ferrer
Alfonso tho assassin was mut-

tered
¬

In three languages English
Spanish and French as tho succeed-
ing speakers attached the Spanish
monarch and hinted that rovengo was
yet to come

Emma Goldman who was the chief
speaker sought to draw a parallel be ¬

tween the case of Ferrer and those of
Moyer Haywood and Pettthono tho
Western Federation of Miners It
was announced that a more compre-
hensive

¬

gathering will be hold at Car-
negie

¬

hall Tuesday night
The resolutions adopted in part fol

low
The murder of Ferrer was commit-

ted
¬

by the unholy Trinity church
money and government This trinity
revenged itself because Ferrer insti-
gated free anticlerical schools where-
in

¬

the results of independent science
and pedagogy were taught

This meeting denounces the mur-
der as one of the worst and most cow-
ardly crimes ever committed under
the disguise the law and expresses-
its sincerest sympathy and solidarity
with the thousands of fighters tfai
freedom who still struggle in the
clutches of the Spanish inquisition

Although denounced by tho rcsolou
tlons the death of Ferrer was hailed
by Emma Goldman as a cause for re-
joicing rather than of mourning

I am not here to mourn but to cele-

brate Ferrets death she cried In
this ago of greed cowardice and In-

difference we must rojolce that there
was a man like Ferrer who hal ratjj
er die than live like a dog If I ho-

llevcd that the American workniaji
had enough revolutionary splrHl I

would ask them to follow the ex-
amples of France and Italy Go on
a general strike and declare to thejr
bosses their strength in honor of For
ret

Emma Goldman was the last speak
er Among others who aroused the
crowd were Alexander Berkman her
associate who served time for shopt
ing H C Frlck and Arthur Bullard
who knew Ferrer In France

IDENTIFIES THE BODY
AS THA OF L A HARRIS

Chicago Oct iHoward A Rob
inson of Memphis Tcnn a cousin
of Lamar A Harris the Los Ange-
les attorney who committed suicide
after robbing the Erskine bank at
Highland Park Ills last Wedncsdaj
arrived here today Mr Robinson
lowed time body of Harris at Highland
park and Identified It positively as
that of his cousin

Robinson acting under the Instruc
lions from Harris mother in Los Ang-
eles will have the body cremated to-

morrow at Gracoland cemetery
Whether the ashes will be forwarded-
to Los Angeles or to be scattered in
Lake Michigan Mr Robinson said ho
did not know

Mr Robinson saw Harris a month
ago in Memphis From there he went-
to Dyersburg Tenn to visit rela
tives He was expected to loturn to
Memphis but failed to appear and
Robinson heard nothing further from
him until ho learned of his tragic
death

BIG BOOST IN INCOME
FROM INTERNAL REVENUE

Washington Oct 17The big boost-
In Income from internal revenue con-
tinues and reports indicate that in-

ternal revenue collections during tho
current fiscal year will exceed lust
years by between 12000000 and 15
000000 Since July 1 tjic beginning
of the new fiscal year the collections
have aggregated 76660957 which is
a Jump of 3S730o2 over the same
period of a year ago

So far this month the aggregate
reenUe has been 12572381 which
beats the same period of last year
by 013709

GREEK ARMY RESPONSIBLE-
Athens Oct 17Officers of tho

Greek army who wcro responsible for
the movement against the monarchy
In August last reached a decision at
that time to offer till throne to the
Duke of Abruazt In the event of the
abdication of King George After an
agreement was reached between tho
government and the mutinous troops
an official statement was Issued deny-
ing

¬

the movement was against tim
king or ministry

FISH NOT CONSIDERED-
IN WASHINGTON

Washington Oct l7So far as
could be learned in official circles
here tonight the name of Stuyvcsant
Fish of Now York had not been con-
sidered in connection with thr United
Sates mlulsterahip to China The
report hasheen published lr Shang
hal and cabled to this counnry rela-
tive to the probable appointment of
Mr Fish to fill tho vacancy In tho
Chinese mission

MAX BASS DEAD
Chicago Oct 17Max Bass gen-

eral
¬

Immigration agent of the Great
Northern railroad riled today at his
home in this city Mr Bass has been j

In the employ of the Great Northern
tar mai Uiiui J1Q oarc

MIAIN TO CLIMB

MOUNT MKINLEY

New York Oct 17Dr Frederick
AJ Cook left here f lTu
for more lecture work He said ho

had nothing to add to the north pole
Mount McKlnlpy controversy but was
firm in his to abandon his lee
tore tour after this week to begin
preparations for his proposed expedi-

tion to Mount McKinley recover the
records he says he left there In 190C

Dr Cook by request appeared to
day before a special committee of the

I

Explorers club of which he is a mem-

ber

¬

The club is conducting an investi
gation of his iolmt McKinley climb
Ho was accompanied by his lawyer
The committee Informed him that no
charges had booh preferred by tho
club but that investigation was
only undertaken to put his Mount Me-

KInley climb officially on the records
and to do this a thorough inquiry was
deemed best

Dr Cook considered this fair and
explained that ho was leaving town
tonight but would return to the city
within ten when a date for his
appearance before the committee
could be fixed This was agreed
upon

Anthony Fiala a member of the
coinmltttee today declined formally
to accept Dr Cooks Invitation to take
part in an expedition to recover tho
records said to hivo been left on
Mount McKinleys summit by Dr
Cook Fiala declined on the ground
that ho was not an experienced moun-
tain

¬

climber
Professor H C Parker of Colum-

bia university who received a similar
request was also present He too
formally declined the invitation say-
ing

¬

that he was going to try to scale
tho peak himself next spring

THREECORNERED STRUGGLE
GROWS INTENSE IN GOTHAM

New York OcL17Taken from
the graveyard of forgotten campaigns
a political skeleton was brought out
in Now York tonight after twenty
years hiding adding intensity to tho
threocornored struggle for the may ¬

ors chair for which William J Gay
nor Democrat William R Hearst In-

dependent
¬

and Otto T Baunard Re ¬

publican aro struggling It had to
do with the political record of Wil-

liam
¬

M Ivans Hearsts ardent Re ¬

publican supporter It came In the
form of a statement by Henry George-
Jr biographer of the famous single
tax who claims that Ivlns went to
his father In 1SSG and offered him In ¬

ducements to withdraw from the may ¬

oralty race against William Grace As-

a matter of history George refused to
be sidetracked and entered the con-

test
¬

only to meet defeat
Last night Ivlns apparently expect ¬

ing an Attack on his alleged connec-
tion

¬

with the GeorgeGrace campaign
denied that he had over made any
offer to Homy George to retire As
opposed to this Henry George Jr
said tonight-

In his statement Mr William
Ivlns denies a story that in behalf of
Richard Crocker he offered to Henry
Georgo my father 25000 to with-
draw

¬

from time contest in 1SS6
In response to a statement in the

newspapers by Abraham D Dcwltt
my father toward the close of the 1S97
campaign and just a few days before
his death Issued a statement which
with the attendant circumstances may
be found on pages 1G2C of The Life
of Henry George

The statement follows
Before my nomination had formal-

ly taken place In JSSG 1 received a
request from Mr William M Ivlns
then chamberlain of tho city and a
close political friend and representa ¬

the of Mr Grace privately to meet
him I did so on Lafayette place
We sat down In a private room anti
smolced some cigars together Mr
IIns Insisted that I could not possibly
be elected mayor of Now York no
matter how many people might vote
for me that the man who voted knew
nothing of the real forces that domin-
ated New York He said that I could
not be possibly counted in

He offered on behalf of tammany
Hall and the county democracy that-
If I would refuse time nomination for
mayor they would run me for con-
gress

¬

select a city district In which
nominations was equivalent to elec-
tion

¬

that I should be at no expense
whatever but might go to Europe or I

anywhere I wished and when I camo
hack should receive a certificate of
election to the house of representa-
tives

I said to him You lell mel cant
possibly get the office They why If
I cant possibly get the office Jo you
want me to withdraw Ills reply
was You cannot get elected but I

your running will raise hell I said
You have relieved me of embarrass-
ment

¬

I do not want the responsi-
bility and the work of tho office of
mayor of Now York but I do want
to raise hell I am decided and will
run

Ivnis had made no roply to the J

George statement late tonight but it
is expected ho will do so later As-
a supporter of Hearst ho has been
bitterly attacking Gaynor throughout-
the campaign

RED FLAfi RAISED

LONDON MOB

r London Oct ITThe rod flag was
Vaised Iii London this afternoon and-
a large mob moved upon the Spanish

to make a demonstration of
its disapproval of the execution of
Professor Francisco Ferrer at Barcc j

bun
Bodies of police drove off the crowds-

in

I

their usual bloodless effectual way
But uneasiness pervaded tho neigh-
borhood

¬

The trouble began with a mass
meeting In Tragalgar square organ ¬

ized by several socialist and labor
bodies Several hundred members of
these organizations marched to tho
square carrying red Hags draped with
crepe and bearing inscriptions de-
nouncing

¬

King Alfonso A black
bordered banner was raised against-
the Nelson column with big letters
To hell with the murderer Alfonso
Several laborlto members of parlia-

ment spoke Victor Gra son of Man-
chester the socialist member capped-
the climax bj declaring that if the
head of every king of Europe was
torn from his hotly it would not pay
halt the price of Ferrers life Ho
called the Russian king a dirty
monster and said King Edward who
could have prevented tho execution-
was responsible for whatever might
happen In England as a result of It
He demanded the expulsion of the
Spanish minister

The socialist societies carrying ban
ners then marched to the on

singing revolutionary songs and
hooting King Alfonso A rabble ac ¬

companied then filling the street It
was dark when they reached the open
square in front of the embassy and
they found that tho square was filled
with police The embassy windows
were dark and there was no sign of
life there The police would not let
tho procession enter the square or
even slop The crowds which turned
oack and kept moving up Victoria
street toward the parliament build-
ings singing shouting and groaning
The reserves then drove the mob into
the side streets dispersing it without
trouble

Havana Oct 17A disorderly mob
of several thousand including a ma-

jority of the university students and
many Spaniards made a demonstia
lion loda in memory of Francisco
Ferrer They marched In procession
through tho principal streets carrying
red flags and cheering for anarchy

Two outdoor meetings were held at
which violent orations were made by
Major General Enrique Loynaz del
Castillo who recently was appointed
envoy extraordinary to the South
American republics and other extrem-
ists Resolutions wore passed to boy-

cott
¬

all Spanish goods and to accept-
the cffer of the stevedores union to
refuse to unload Spanish ships until
Spain rescinds the order confiscating
Ferrers estate

The mob attempted to approach the
Spanish consulate and the bishops
palace but was driven back by tho
pollpc

The line of march was taken up
to tho Church of the Angolla which
was pelted with stones Tho police
charged the rioters A sharp tighten ¬

sued and several on both sides were
hurt Tho mob then started to at-

tack time office of the Diarlo de la Mar-
ina

¬

but was driven back and dis-

persed by the police There woro
many arrests

Paris Oct lilhe antiSpanish
demonstrations culminated today in
meet ings and processions In the larg-
er

¬

cities of France organized by so
clallsts and workmens organizations
The organizers laid emphasis on the
peaceful character of those demon ¬

strations and although violent speech-
es

¬

were nude little disorder is re
ported

Lisbon Oct 17Cablegrams from
Barcelona state that the situation
there is increasingly disquieting
Twentyseven bombs have been
thrown In the last four days five
persons being killed and 21 wounded

On Saturday an attempt was made
to rush the fortress of Montljulch to
release the piisonors A bomb was
thrown against the door but failed
to explode and tho attacking party
fled on tho approach of the guards

Amsterdam Oct 17A Ferrer pro-
l st meeting here today was followed
today by an attempt at a demonstra-
tion before the Spanish consulate-
but the crowds were held in check by
the police

Buenos Ayrcs Oct 17Ten thous-
and people gathered today in one of
the public squares and burned the
Spanish flag and the protralt of King
Alfonso Resolutions to carry out a
boycott on Spanish products woro
adopted Similar meetings will be-
held In the Interior towns

Rome Oct 17All Indications are
that the extremists in Italy arc de-
termined

¬

to take an antiSpanish at
titude There is being directed by
tho Masons whoso grand master has
issued a violent manifesto in behalf-
of Ferrer recently executed and
against the church The manifesto-
says

BUCJlANANS DEATII
I

IS VERY SUDDENL-

ondon

I

Oct 17 William I Buch-
anan

¬

of Buffalo who has been in
Europe for some time in connection
with an important diplomatic mission
for the state department at Washing-
ton

¬

was found unconscious near the
American embassy early today and
died before medical aid could bo ren-
dered

The cause of death is not known
but is supposed that It resulted from
heart disease or apoplexy

Mr Buchanan had been here for
several weeks Ho took up quarters
at the Claridge hotel one of the most
fashionable In the city He left the i

hotel last night for dinner and It is
supposed he was walking home when
stricken

The name of W I Buchanan was l

found on the clothing and was recog-
nized

I

to be of American make The I

initials were engraved on the Jewelry
The police circulated these particulars
and the managers of the hotel and
officials of tho embassy took care of
time body I

A cablegram was sent to Mrs Bitch I

anon at Buffalo asking for instruc-
tions

J

Embassy In Charge of Effects I

ihe American embassy and tho
coroner took charge of the effects I

which are supposed to Include papers-
of great value It Is customary In
such cases in England to perform an
autopsy but the American embassy-
has requested that this be waived

I

GREAT SHOCK TO-
OFFICIAL WASHINGTON

I

Washington OcL17Nows of Mr
Buchanans death came as a great
shock to official Washington Since
President Clevelands last administra-
tion Mr Buchanan had excepting
short internals been connected with
the department of state in important I

diplomatic work and his success has
I

caused him to bo regarded as a fore
most American diplomat-

He was remarkably successful in
LatinAmerican activities not only be-

cause of his mastery of the Spanish
language but also because of his abil-

ity to enter into the peculiar mental
processes of the South and Central
American people

Mr Buchanan was born in Coving-
ton Ol September 10 1S53 He was
appointed United States minister aio

I the Argentine Republic by President
Cleveland In 1891 He devoted himself-
to extending and Improving Ameri-
can trade with South America and
with the Argentine Republic espe-
cially

I

Incidentally he negotiated a
reciprocity treaty between Argentine
and America that gave promise to the
benefit of business Interests of the
two countries but this failed of rati-
fication of the United States senate
One of his achievements while In
Buenos AyreK was his settlement of
boundary dispute between Argentina-
and Chile which threatened to involve
the two countries In war
Was Director General of Buffalo Ex-

position
¬

oir Buchanan as director general
successfully managed the Buffalo Pan
American exposition

Scarcely had he finished his service
as a delegate to the second Pan
American conference In Mexico City
in J902 before he was again drafted
into the diplomatic service to becomo
the first United States minister to
Panama where owing to his tact he
was able to adjust many difficult is
sues

Successful Diplomat
Voluntarily relinquishing that pot

when his work was done Mr Buch-
anan went later to Europe as repre ¬

sentative of 11e business concerns
But soon another call came from the
state department and he wont first
to the Rio conference and then to
Venezuela

American concessions and diploma
I

tho business generally wore in bad
shape In this country and Mr Bitch
anan succeeded In arranging for a
prhatc settlement of four of the fivo
great American claims against Vene-
zuela

I

and for the reference to time I

Hague tribunal of tho fifth He had
been named as a general for America-
In the presentation of this case that

I

of time Orinoco steamship company
when he left New York for London j

recently and was In conference with
time state department almost up to
the day of his death In regard to that
business i

To no official of tho government
perhaps did the news of the tragic
death of Mr Buchanan come as a
greater shock than to Assistant Sec-
retary of State-

Entertaining
Agee

the highest regard for
Mr Buchanan as a personal friend
for his great achievements in the
field of diplomacy and his high char-
acter the assistant secretary of state
was deeply affected over the untimely
ending of such a great career

I

Los Angeles Oct 17 Several slight
earthquake shocks were felt by res-
idents of Santa Monica at 680 this
morning dishes rattled and pictures
swayed on the walls but no damage-
of any sort was recorded Santa
Monica Is on tho coast 17 miles front
this city
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opening of Fall Suits for
men i

It will give you a new
impression of how ones
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Theres a new Pall Suit
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you lik-
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A great Victor Herbert record simarti

all the best selections from The r
rmeal

Red Mill played by Victor Herbert a n-

and his orchestra This is Mr lag IL

Herbert music played the way he r

wants it played Edison Amberol l
ID

Record No 215 for t-
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Get enmplfltp list of October Records frvn fosour dler or writo to National PhonoRriph
Company Tl Lakeside Avcnuo Orange N
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MAGOON SUMMONED
TO WASHINGTON Den

thront-
Washington Oct 17The arrival hop

toda of Willlan B Magoon forme San F
provisional governor of Cuba and at lwad
that time President Tafts first lieu-
tenant

city
in the islands promptly gave Bk Plj-

riMe to the rumor that ho had been told I

summoned in connection with the new the mu

vacancy in tim diplomatic post at plnti
China stops

Mr Magoon insisted that hr had the s
not been summoned bp the state act
department to report He would not A
discuss the matter further In this of M
connection ho had heard nothing of tin
the recall except what hjc had read in Micha
press dispatches King

The fact thaj Magoon cut his vaca-

tion
mimer r

in half and returned unexpected dored
ly from Europe lent color to the re tt niport real n

flint
MAGNIFICANT ECKLES cHeap

HOME TO BE SOLD marrl
I Which

InSelChicago Oct iJohn Do Hood
1001

attorney for the administration of thit 4
faltlmfm

estate of tho late James H EchlcJ
former controller 01 the currency ad-

mitted
0

I

today that the magnlllcant
summer home of the Eckles family at

Oconomowoc Wis would be sold tq1

satisfy tho claims of creditors against
the estate

A detailed canvass of the long list

of claims against tho estate has shOWS

that those still unsettled aggregate-
more than 650000

The Eckles homo was time pride of

the former controller In his life and I
on It ho Is said to have expended R

half million dollars
n

Ask Your NeighbOl1JS
So many people scattered all over the American Continent have been cured by Dr PiercesFamily Medicines that theres scarcely a hamlet where some of these grateful people are notto be easily foundever ready to say a good word for the medicines which cured them and-which

r

very likely may cure you if similarly afflicted Look them up They are walking ad ¬

vertisements for Dr Pierces medicinesever ready to pass the good news along that thesemedicines cure when many others fail Little advertised NOW because their record of 40
t im years of cures makes great displays of their merits unnecessary The great American peopi11 pretty generally know of their unequaled record
I 4s a Stomach and Liver invigorator and Blood cleanser

GOLDEN MEDICAL DNSCOVERy
18 E 5 EXCELLENCE THE REMEDY NEEDED

Vl ifI
2 Pop Woman Peculiar Weaknesses and Derangements f-

DR< PIEReES F7IVORJTE PRESeRIPTIOI
Still Stands at the Head of the Linean nvc A css t7VEJ K vroaxEoxr STOCXKro SIO TOME vtTELLGet the Peoples Common Sense Medical Adviser by R17 Pierce Ar Dthe Peoples Schoolmasterin rvledicjnerevis and uptodate book of 1000 pageswhich ofand treats diseased condiio and thepractical successful treatment thereof sent postpaid on receipt of 31 cents in Jcent stamps to cost of ail in onepay m only in strong for 21paer covers stamps Address WORLD DisRElStp MEDICAL ASSOC1AT1ON R V PIerce

1
1V QJ J3uffalo NYt

I

1
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